A strong focus on cleaning ensures
crew well-being and safety
Right now, the last thing you want to encounter onboard is an unprotected environment that increases the risk of
infection among the crew. It has never been more important to take care of your crew’s welfare and maintain the
cleanliness of the environment onboard the vessel.

Cleanliness is of utmost importance Begin with your crew
Create a safe and protected environment for your crew
with the Unitor™ EasyClean range that is designed
for maintaining the cleanliness of the galley and
accommodation quarters onboard the vessels. Along with
our EasyClean Cleaning and Disinfection chemical that
reduces the risks of infections, the EasyClean range also
includes soaps, sanitisers and dispensing mediums, giving
your vessel an all-rounded hygiene booster.

Wilhelmsen's EasyClean range cleans and protects
Immediately washes off dirt, oil, and
grime without hassle

Fights off bacteria and germs

Soothing, gentle and nourishing for
the skin

Safe and clean environment onboard
the vessel

With the Wilhelmsen EasyClean range, you can be sure that your galleys and accommodation quarters will be
maintained at the highest hygiene standards.
Unitor™ EasyClean Hand
Sanitizer
The Unitor™ EasyClean Hand
Sanitizer is a Chlorhexidine-based
lotion that creates a barrier on the
skin with the added advantage of
instant sanitizing and moisturizing.

Unitor™ EasyClean Hand Disinfectant
Unitor™ EasyClean Hand Disinfection is designed
for disinfection of skin and hands. Contains
carefully selected ingredients for effective and
rapid disinfection. Gentle on skin. Highly efficient
disinfection with 85% alcohol content.
Product No. 762020

Product No. 778856

Unitor™ EasyClean Liquid Hand Soap D
The Unitor™ EasyClean Liquid Hand Soap D is a
hand soap slightly more heavy duty compared to a
natural hand soap, and is therefore ideal for use in
galleys where food, fat, grease and oils are handled.

Unitor™ EasyClean Liquid Hand Soap
The Unitor™ EasyClean Liquid Hand
Soap is a hand wash which is mild to
the skin and effective for removing
oils, fats and general dirt and grime.

Product No. 778853

Unitor™ Jet Spray Unit 10 LTR
Steel
The Unitor™ Jet Spray units 10Ltr
are designed to efficiently and
ergonomically apply the premixed
chemicals onto the surface. Easy to
refill and quickly pressurized, the
user can cover large areas swiftly.

Product No. 778858

Unitor™ EasyClean Cleaning & Disinfection
The Unitor™ Easy Clean Cleaning & Disinfection
is a highly efficient combined cleaning and
disinfection product with outstanding bactericidal
performance. Recommended for use in the galleys,
accommodation areas, and refrigeration rooms.

Product No. 572099/
572123

Related product:
Unitor™ EasyClean Floor & Hard Surface
Product No. 778843

Product No. 778845

Don’t let storage restrictions limit what you bring onboard
Unitor™ Hand Care Dispenser
The Unitor™ Hand Care Dispenser
is designed to fit the Unitor™
EasyClean Liquid Hand Soap D
and Unitor™ EasyClean Hand
Sanitizer in 2 litre bags.

Product No. 778841

Unitor™ Mixing Stations
The combination of Unitor™ mixing stations
and reusable bottles (reusable bottles can be
ordered separately) allows you to select up to
4 different chemical concentrates and use it as
per your convenience.

Product No.
778833

Product No.
778844

When it comes to hygiene, there cannot be any compromise on quality, and that is what you get when you buy Wilhelmsen’s
Galley and Accommodation products. You can rest assured that your crew is using products that clean effectively while
protecting them from harmful chemicals.

Check out our Duct Air Treatment that freshens up
your indoor air quality
The Unitor™ Duct Air Treatment helps prevent the build-up of bacteria, mould and viruses found in
marine HVAC systems with its pure Australian Tea Tree Oil components. It is suitable for use in all
air conditioning systems and facilitates easy disinfection to prevent or control the spread of diseases
as required by MLC2006.

Product No. 743466 (2KG)
Product No. 764417 (4KG)
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Contact your local WSS customer services for prices and availability.
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